


I remember vividly the very moment I set eyes on Grandad's Shed.
I had just arrived home from my first day at school still quaking

from the revelation that my Class Teacher was a ten foot Giant.
My Ma told me not to be so silly. She said, “Giant’s only appear in

Fairy Tales”. She hadn’t met  Miss Teak my Class Teacher!





As I stood on the pavement opposite the Shed it began to vibrate.

The Shed, standing in the Autumn gloom, began to take on an air of 
mystery. What lay within those four pulsating wooden walls?



I felt safe holding
Ma’s hand.

But I also
felt a deep desire
to discover what
lay beyond that
rickety Shed door.

I began to imagine
a world of wonder,
a world of unseen
Treasures.

And then ...



Slowly but surely the old Shed Door
began to creak open!



I looked around, my Ma had
disappeared , she was nowhere
to be seen.

The Old Shed Door creaked a
few more inches.

The opening  was now 
just wide enough for
me to squeeze my
head into the
darkened interior.



“Hello! Coo-ee! Is anyone there? Grandad where are you?”

I paused!

I listened!

And then ....

And then ....

from deep within the darkest
reaches of the Old Garden Shed
I heard a rustling.  A small gentle,
shuffling, rustling, sliding kind of sound!



In the darkness
I could just make out
the faint figure of a man,
an old, old, (steady) old-ish man
dragging something heavy!

Something

very, very

heavy!



It was Grandad;

he was pulling a 
large
ancient, 
carved
wooden
box!



He turned,
picked up his trusty
electric saw and began
to cut through the heavy
chain which secured the
ancient, carved, wooden box.

SUDDENLY
there was a blinding light
and the Old Garden Shed
filled with golden dust filled rays.



Grandad turned -
his face now
glowing yellow!

“What happened there?”
he croaked.

I had no answer, I was still
recovering from the
brightness of the light.

“Don’t know! Didn’t see!”
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